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Abstract
This study deals with the efficacy ofa juvenile senal offender ITeatJnent program in
reducing further offending. The rettospeetive expIOf'alory research was co nduct ed with 32
juveni le sexualoffenders who had been sentenced 10 secur e custod y at the NewfOWldland
and Labrador Youth Centre in wbnbouree. Each of these offende rs, while in cu stod y. had
completed varying degrees of a ueatmeu pr ogram, entitled 'Healthy Lifesty les". The
program was led by facility therapistS between ApriJ 1994 and Oct ober 1991. There were
three groups. Group I completed the prognm. group 2 wasnot offered the program.. and
group 3 <:ompleted the educational component of the program The study investiga ted
both sexual and nonsecual recidivi sm of the three groups . h explored factors such as prior
convictions. typology , sex of vietim, and po st release follow-up period . II aJso investi ga ted
a single case ofjuvenile sexua.l recidivi sm. The findings suggested that the ed ucat ional
compo nent o f the treatment program was effective in reducin g both se iWaJ an d non sexual
recidivism . The nonsexual recidivism ra te of offenders . who co mpleted the ed uca tional
co mponenl ofthe program. was much lower than the recidivi sm rue of the group of
juv eniles who were not exposedto any of the treatment components. There was a
positive correlation betwftn follow.-up period and nonsexualrecidivism . Juveni les who
were not ex posed to any ohlle trea tment progrvns were more likdy to re-offend as the
follow-up period increased
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Cb a pterOne
/lItrDtI.ctio"
For years.acts of male ado lncem sexua1 offenden have been dismissedand/or
ignored. Often their inappropriate sexual beha viour was con sidered ClCploral ion: that is.
normal behaviour of being a boy (Charles and MacDonald, 1997; Co leman. 1997; Shie lds
and Jo rden, 1995; Scops and Mays. 1991 )_ Beha viour thai was normally deemed
inappropriate or illegal when commi n ed by an adult , was condo ned in an adolescentpurely
on the basis o f age_ Despite society excusing the male adolescent sexual offender, the
crim es co ntinue to be commined and peopl e are hurt regardl ess of 1M age ofthe
vietimizer (Charl cs and McDonald, 1997; Ryan. 199 1)
Since the early 1980's there has been a shiftin the consi dera tion given to the
adolescent sexual offender . Their 'explo ratcry' behavKJur is now consi dered a symptom
of a much larg er problem that must be dealt with through some type: of tre&tment .
Therapists and researchers have desperately tried to reveal the impo rtance of not only
acknow ledging thi s problem but also of an empti ng to add ress it
Many experts (Bubatee., Hudson and Seo. 1993 ; Knopp, 198 5; Kno pp and Lane.
1991) agree that inappropriate sexual behavi oun are Ieamed through observation and
direct experience The sexual offend er may gain pleasure through this observation and
direct experience. As with any behaviour , if~easure is associ ated wit h an . et, then that
act may become habitual in an anempc to attain the desired p1easuu. This habituaJ act
may then become duonic. Early intervention. before the patterns become chronic. and
ingrained in lhe young person, is extremely important. It is crucial 10 stop tbe
dev eiopmental process of the sexualassault cycle lhat begins in tbese adolescent years
because it may result in the de"\'eIopment of add itional devian l sexual interest s or abusive
pan erns (Charles and McDonald. 1991; Knopp, 1985; Stenson and Anderson.. 1981). In
addition. Charles and McDonald stressed early intervent ion because adolescen t 5e'lCUaI
offend ers who may have been victimized may be chro nologically closer to lheir own
victimization. They believed that. shortened time span may be imponam in dealing with
abu se and shoul d be co nsidered in the treatment process .
It is also imponarn 10 intervene early in an attempt 10 arrest such violen t actS
Society is affeaed because every sexually aggressive act advendy affects a penon ot ber
than the perpetr8tOf . Ther e is an emotional impact on tbo se prim vily and scco ncbri ly
associated with the crime . The hun docs not stop at the victim. Friend s and family of
both the vict im and tbe perpetrator must also deal with pain and humiliation . The
question, o f cocrse, is how do we deal with these adolescent perpetrators It is most
impo nanl thai communities be pr ot ected . lncan:eralion is routi ne . However. we cannoc
lock them up and lhrow away the key. lncan:erarion without u-eaunen t may further
jeo par dize co mmuniI)' safely. What happens when the offend er is rcleased1 Thi ny five 10
eighty percent cfuatreated incarcen.lcd sexual offenders commil more sexual crimes
upon release (Heinz. Ryan, and Bengis; 1991).
A retrospective study of adult sex offenders, showed that adult sex offenders who
began co mmitting sexual crimesas ado lescent s, will co mmit 380 sex crimes during their
lifetimes (Becker , Kaplan. and Kavou ssi, 1988) . Studi es by Barbaree. Marshall.,and
Hudson. ( 1993) found that 20"/aof rapes and 30-50 % of assau lts againsIchildren were
committed by juveni les . Fro m this we can conclude tha t a substantial port ion of the
approximate 380 sexualoffen ses occu r during the adolescent yean. These sexual
offending juveniles are then more likely to re-o ffend sexually as adults (Sipe, Jensen and
Everett , 1998). Research by, Prentky and Knight (1993), and Hanson and Bussiere
(1996) confinned that an early onset:of sexual offending positively corr elated with the
rate of adult sexual recid ivism. Specifically. Hanson and Buss iere found the strongest
predicto r of sexual recidivism to be a previous sexual offense . In their study, sex
offenders who had co mmitt ed sex offences in the past sexually re-offended at a rate of
]0% Yet. sex offenders with no previous history of a sexual offence re-offended at a 7"/0
It is important that we intervene earl ier than previously in an attem pt 10 rehabilitate
these offenders and curb the progres sion ofa life of sexualcrime. This urgency is
increased since result s from studies indicate thai the proport ion of adult SClCUal offenders
relative to the tOtal offender populat ion is stea dily increasing (Blanchett e. 1996)
Statistics like these raise fears that there is an increase in the number of juvenile sexual
offenses being committed
There are some srudies (Furby, Weinro n and Blackshaw, 1989 ; Nicholaichuk.
1996 ; Quinsc:y,Hani s. Rice and Lal umiere , 199 ] ) that conc lude that treal ment is not
effective , Furby et aI. (1919) perfo rmed a meta -analysis of42S studin of \larious adu lt
sexual offender prognms and found no evidence rhat trea tment effectively reduces
recid ivism. This sounds discouraging but as Marshall ( l994 b) and tWJ ( I99S) poim ou t,
Furby et aI. analy sed studies oftreatment programs thai were obsolete . Nicholaichuk
( 1996 ) compared trea ted and untr ea ted prov;ncially incarceraled 5eJruaioffenders and
found low recidi vism ra tes in both groups and no signi6cam:differences between the rwc
groups . Nicholaic:huk fdt thar rhe risk presented by tbese offend ers was noI high enough
to warnnt treatment. Most research. however. has found that treatment is effective in
reducing recidivism (Barbaree, 199 7; Bec ker . 1988; Becker and Kapl an., 1993; Hanson.
1996; Lab. Shie lds and SChondel, 199 3; Lombardo, DiGiorgio _ Miller 1989 )
f ortunately , there is a large amount of litentuTe and research on the adu lt sexual
offend er . T'heupiSls have often dev doped u utment programs for the adol escent sexual
offender using these adult programs Unfo rtunatd y, the treatment ofchoice for treenn g
both adults and adolescents hasvaried throughout the years and there is st ill no
agreement on what types of treatments work best . Little research has been done regard ing
adolescent sexual offenders. Ther"eis. scarcity of 5cicntificaJly controlled studies (Shields
and Jordon. 1995 ; Sipe. Jensen,.and Everett, 1998 ) . In addition mosl SNdies W:k .
contro l grou p and have small sample sizes (Oav;s and Leitenberg. 198 7; Shields and
Jordon. I99S). lltis is especially true ofresiclential programsin open and closed custody
settin gs (PoUtthews. 1997) . The absence of . control grou p continues to hinder rnearch
(Marshall. Hudson and Wan1, 1992 ). Designing . control group is not an easy task . In
fact, it raises some seriou s ethical qucstKJrt5. How cou ld one just ifY withholdin g
treatment from offenders for the purposesof research ? Would society be adequa tely
prot ected? (ManhaII and Pithen. 1994 ). Surely there are ethical implications for the
offend el'"and future poImtiai vK:rims. Researd1 may support and rdine the knowledg e and
praettces that are in exiStence (Knopp and L..ane. 199 1)
$i.aJemenr 01Prob/~",
It would be wrong tOrus to assume that lncarceration would automatically
eliminate recidivi sm . We sOOuJd also not assume that treatment, regardless of its
com po nents , would auto matically reduce recidivism for sexual offenses . It is impo nant
that facilitators deliver progruns that target recidivism factors and thereb y seek to reduce
recidivism.
As preWJusIy stated, very few srudies have been conducted on juvenile treatment
programs and even fewer have been conducted using conuol groups to est ablish some
type of recidivism data- Thenpi5lSmust reaJize that sexual offenders have been sentenced
for a specified rime:by the legal system . Afte.-that specified time has lapsed . each o(these
offenders wiU be released back into society regardless of perceived succes s of any
trea tme nt . It is essential that open and closed custody facilities maximize the use of thei r
resour ces to help lo wer the offender ' s risk of rc-<)ffend ing. as far as possible. befor e
release . Some measurement of success or failure may help program fKi litaton determine
if ueaunent efforts are conoenuuing on the appropriate areas of need and if change to the
treatmen1 program is necessary .
The Newfoundland and Labrador Youth Centr e (NLYC) in Whit boume,
Newfoundland. Canada. has been providing a locall y developed treatment prognm.
entitled ' Healthy Lifestyles' (Reid-White., 1991). It hu been offered periodicaJty duri ng
the past six years to some of the adolescent sexual offend ers in that facility. The NL YC is
the only secure custody £acility fo r juvenile offenders in Newfoundland. I1s program
consists ofthe foUowingcomponeills: assessment, sell edacarion, disclosure, cycle of
abuse. victim empathy, relapseprevention. individual counsellin g. and community
networlcing . Some adotescem sexual offenden who were 5CIIlenced 10 the facility were
not offered the ueatmenl program or did noI com plele the program becauK' of insufficielu
reso urces. Thus. the purpose of this study was 10 research the recid ivism rate ofthe
adolescent sexual offenders who com pleted the t1U lment program. The o ffend ers who
did not com plete the program and Ihose who were noI offend me program served u
comparison groups _ II is the view of lhe l:l.Jthor dw the recid ivism m e wiD be an
indicator of t ile effecliveness ofme treatment program.
Rn~aTdr Q-~stiom
It is my conten tion that recidivism is _ direct measure ofthe effectiveness of
treatment pr~g aimed _I changing offending behaviour. Specific resear ch
questions were as follows :
I . Wouki c:ompietion oftbe Heahby Lifestyles program affect se:waI
recidi vism rate? It was hypothesized that sexual offend en who CCJ(IIJl6eted the
Healthy Lifestyles program woul d have _ lower sexua.Irecidivism rate than the
sexual offenders who did not co mplete the program
2. Would completion of the HealthyLifestyles program. affect the
nonsc:xuaI recidivism rate ? It was hypothesized that sexual offenders who
completed Healthy Lifestyles would have _ kJwer~ recidivism rate than
sexual offenders who did not complete (he program.
3. Was ther e a difference betw een the rare o f sexu al recidivism as
co mpared to nonsexual rec id ivism? It was hypolhesized thai there would be a
lower rale of sexual offen se recid ivism than nonselNa1 offense recidivism for both
the treated and unt reated sexual offenden
4, Would certai n vari ab les COl'Tdate with sexual offender recidivism? It
was hypothesized that offenders with prior se:waIoffenses would have . higher"
rate of 5elWalrecidivism and rapists would have a higher rate of nonsexual
rec id ivism
5. Would fo llow-u p period affect recidivism? follow-up on each of the
offenders was conrinSenI upon their release date and program completion da te . It
was hypothesized that as the follow-up period increased,so too .....ould the
recidivism rate.
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Definilions
Canadian Police: InfOfJDltion Systgn (e PIC)
The ePIC is Canada's National Police COfnJMef Wormarion System Perso ns
chargedMtb • Criminal Codeoffense in Canadaand fingerprinted ate reccosee in • CPI C
criminal history (Royal Canadian Mounted Po'ic:e [RCMPJ. 199 1)
W!l.MoI<mI
A child molester commits . sexual assault againsl:a child that is at least five yean
younger than the offender(Batbaree CIat., 199 3)
Criminal Rcs:orcI'5C hec k
This is. check also performed on the ePIc. It provid es , list of co nvictio ns and
discharges on each pe rson listed.
Dispo sit jo n Higory
The Dlsposi tion HiSlOl')' is . printou t produced on the vms It gives • list of all
ofme offenses for which young offendcn have been convicted and the ser ueoce for each
Facility StilUS Hist0Q:'
The Facility StaWS History is • printout prod uced on the YOIS . It shows
~ssionand rde:ase dates fOl" each offender inquired
II
Follow -u p Period
The fo llow-up period is the amount oftime that a yOWlgoffender i5 tri cked . The
period start ed when each young offender was released from dosed CUSlody. and ended
September 20 , 199 8 .
Hand' OffOffensn
Hand s off offenses include such offenses as voyeurism, exhi bitionism. and obscene
phone calls (R yan. 199 1)
~
An incestoffender is an offmda- that offends against victims with whom tMy N11o'C
I familial or legal relationship (Barbaree et aJ.• 1993 ).
luvenile Sm1a.I Offmkt
The ju venile scxuaI offender is I legal term that refers 10 a you th between the ages
of J3 and 18 yean who engages in sexuaJ behav;our deemed by society 10 be
inappropriate. This is an act ( I) again st the victim 's will (2) without consent, or(l ) in an
aggressive , expk)itarivc. or threatening manner (Ryan., 1991; Barbaree er aJ.• 1993; Perry
and Orchard., 1992 )
Multiple Paraphiliac s
Otfcnden dasslfiedas muhipkop&raPhaliacs commitrno«: than one type of seltUIl
deviancy . For examp le lbey may commit npe and bestiality (Ryan, 199 1).
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~
This is a check performed on ehe( PIC. Ieprovides the searcher with any
immedia te pen inen t information . It gives the sta tus of the researched individual . For
e:umple. it will state whether the offender is on probation, wanted. or OJrrently charged.
police Pro file Sheet:
Thisis. shea produced after a checkon the ePIc. It gives specific information
on eac h particular occurrence in which the police were involved. It provides specifi c
info rmation regarding. case suc h as the victim's name and age, sha n description of
offense, etc
A rapisz is an offender who commits any sexual act that is perpetrated with
vioIenc:eor force which includ es oral. anal. o r, vaginal penetration (Ryan. 1991 )
~
To recidiv ate is to relapse intO fonner patterns of beha viou r. Relapse may be
const itu ted by: (i) re-conviction and/ or re-commi ssion ofthe same type of 5elCUal offense .
re-conviction andfoc re-commission af any sex offense ; or (n) re-ccnvicnon Mldfor ee-
conunission of any offense (Fwby ct al .• 1989). In this SlUdy. re-eon~ andfOf're-
commission of any teX offense is measured as sexual recidivism, and.re-convicrion andIOI"
re-ccmrrussioe of any offense c iber than • snuaJ offense is measured as nonsexuaJ
recidivism.
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Reiapse Preyer!rion
Relapse prevention is a seIf~ntroi program designed to help individual s
anticipate and cope with certainbehaviour . Relap se prevauion is based on the concept
that offense pra:urson an be identifiedand addressed. It proposes that sex o ffenses are
not impulsive acts but culminatedOVCl" time (George & Marlan. 1989).
~
An assau lt directed at a perso n' s sexua.I organs, or an assault which. fro m the
circul1lSlances..was clearty sexuallymotivat ed . It could subsume e"\'erythingfrom a
threat ened K:lWaladvance Of . pinch on the bdUnd10 unwanted sexual imen:oune
una ccompanied by oven threat s or the use o f . wea pon(Commin ee on Sexual Offences
Against Children and Youths. 1984).
Sexual ASH ult Cyc le
The sexual assau lt cycle integrat es situatio ns, thoughts. feelings., and bcka vioun
into a single fratne"'r'Ol'k. It is a CQOSlrud representing cognili1o'C and behavioural
progressions occu rring prior to, durin g., and after t he sc)("..ally abusive behaviour (Lane.
1991) .
you ng Offmd u FileNumber
Each Young Offender is given a unique file nu~ thai is used for identifiation
'4
Young Offrnd er Information Sysrm (YOIS)
The y mS wu developed by che Newfo undland and Labrado r Department of
Social Scrv1ces . The system wu designed to meet national and fedenll information needs.
to ensure records are kept, and 10 help the province ~er and administer seMces to
young offenden (Newfoundland and LabradOC" Drp.anrnent of SociaJ Services.J99 S)
Treatment Approaches
There was a chan ge in focu s withjuvenile sexual offender treatment whe n stu dies
revealed aduh sexual offenden' accowu.s of thei r sexualdeviancy during their
adolescence. Researchers made the COMeCtion between these early inapprop riate sexual
acts du ring &dokscence and the re-o ffending tha t occurred Later in the individual 's life
Researchm loo ked to adult studies for answen to the ju \'aliJ e problems They
implemellled juvenile treatment programs based on trea tment programs being used with
adull offe nders . Eve n though there were numerou s adult sexu al offender programs being
offered and revamped ther e was lin le awareness. in the juvenile field, of any new
developmeets oCQ.lfring in the wo rk with adult sex o ffenders (Knop p and Lane. 1991 )
In 1978 , l.anedevdopedthe 'snua!assault c;ycle·. ResearcherscouldfoUowthe
sexual assault cycle ofthe o ffender"and determine the precursors of a sexual assau lt and
tbJ s seeks to preveet the occunence of furure offenses. This se:wa.Iassault cycle was
utilized to provide direction in program conoeptualiz.a tion and Unpkmentatio n.
StiUthef'e wu very little netWOticing to allow fo r the exchang e of ideas regarding
adequate . successful treatment. Thera pists did not have any scientifically based theories or
models to follow, so most treatments contin ued to be utilized through ' trial and error'
I.
(Knopp and Une., 1991 ) In 1982, Knopp identified 22 programs thal o ffered services 10
adolescents in the book &rtWdU:II/nNrwnnon In Ado/ escenl Sa- Ojfe m.es : Nine Progrwrt
Descrip tions: It listed theprogram components aJ that timeas typicall y including family
therap y. human sexuality education, victim awareness. social-siriUsdeve lc pmenr, anger
manage ment, grief: and jou rnal writing . Therapists then used this information as a guide
for treatment implementa tion. Within in the next decade treatment programs flourished
but program development varied in the approach used (Kahn and Lafond . 1988). A 1996
Canadian report shows thai there were 68 programs trea ting only juveniSesexuaJoffenders
and an additio n.al56 programs that treated both ju veni le and aduh sex offenders (Rycnc,
1996)
Generall y. prognm developments focussed on treatment modal ities and
methodologies that were based on theories abou t sexual offendi ng. Hall ( 1996) lists 5
theories upo n whic h treatments appear 10 have been based . They are as follow ;
I. Physiolo gical Mode l of Sexual Aggression . It posits sexu al arousal as
the basisof sexuall y aggressive beha viour .
2 . Cognitive Mood of Sexual Aggression It posit s that o ffenders have
cognitiv e distortions that permit him to ju stify the behaviour.
J . Affective Mood of Selrua.I Aggression. 11posits thaI negative affective
stales facilita te aggressive act ing out and that sexual~ is • maladaptiv e
anc mpt to co pe wit h negative affective stat es .
4_~Iopmenlal Mode l ofSexual Aggression . II posit s thai sexual
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offenders have experienced negative socialization experiences that facilitate
sexually aggressive behaviour.
5. The Quadripartite Model of Sexual Aggression It po sits that
physiological sexual arousal, cognitive distonions. affective dysccnrrol, and
developmentally related personality problems are the primary moti vat ional
precursors of sexuaUy aggressive behaviour.
In response to theories of sexual abuse , several treatment approaches have been
implemented Hall (1 995) suggest s behavioural treatment s. hormonal treatments and
cognitive-behavioural treatment s. Other therapists have used sect ions from each of these
treatment approaches and taken what has been referred to as an ' ec lect ic' approach. The
delivery of each of these programs could also occur in different contexts; individual
therapy, gro up therapy. family therapy. or combination s of the se .
B<hgyiourq/ TrratmenlS
Behaviourist5 posil1hat sexual arousal to deviant stimuli motivate s the male
aggressor. Thus . methods that reduce deviant sexual aro usal should reduce sexually
aggressive behaviour. According to Kahn and Lafond (1988) , changing these deviant
arousal patterns is basic to successful treatment . Behavioural methods of reducin g devian t
sexuaJarousal may include classical conditioning. aver sive fantasy , electrical shock.
cast ration. covert sensitization. plethysmographic biofeedback, gu ided visualization.
jo urn als and. masturbal:ory satiation . As Maletzky (1996) points out, very few trea tmen t
programs now foUow an approach tha t is strictl y behavioural . This may be attribu ted to
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the ueaunm c"s inability to wort in aDconditions and over a lifetime It fails fa address
issues ofolfender" lifesryt e and chcMce. MaIeuIcy also points out that poli tic5. nw-keting.
and praetic.alityhave hindered the promotion of beha viour thertpy
PhqrmacoJor.r;gJT«qtments
Bradford (l993). a stro ng advocate ofphannacology, believes tha t most of the
paraphilias manifested in offenders have their onset in puberty. Suc h parap hilic beha viour
may be reduced through the suppression ohhc sexualdrive. Such treatments involve the
use of antiandrog en and hormonal agents.,and the use ofother plwmacologic.al agents [ 0
redu ce 5C'UlaI drive. Advocues ofhonnonal treatmentS suggest its use is very effecrive in
suppressing IeXU&I arousal . The antiandrog en honnonaI drugs suppress all forms of
sexual arousal . Unfortunately they eliminate the sexualout let for consenti ng sexual
partners . Participation in horm onal treatments is typically voluntary, invasive
(intram uscu lar inject ions) and lengt hy (2 - 5 yean) . The usc:of ant iandrogens in
adolescen ts is rest rict ed. Antiandrogens can cause fatigue . sleep iness, weight gain, loss of
body hair. hepalomas.. nausea, vomiting. headaches. leg cramps, hypog/ycemia.. and
depr es.sion. Usc ofsudl treatment requires dose monitori ng and managing
Bradford (1993) suggesls tha t phann.ac.oIogic agents other than anUandrogens
are more acceptable when dealin g wit.b adolescents . He enes the problem free use of
Mellaril. and the use of AnafraniL,domipramine, and Tegretol but advises that such •
treatm ent approach should be used with caution until its success is empirically supported .
In Hall's meta·analysis ( 1995) honnonal trea tmen ts and cognitive-behavi oural
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treat mentS appeared superior to behavioural treatments Honnonal treatments. however.
wen : not significantly more effective than cognitWe-behavioural treatments. Pm.ious
studies (fcdoro ff. wisoer-Cert sce.. Dean.and Berlin. 1992; Meyer , CoJe and Emory.
1992) sited. practical disadvantage of honno nal treatments, Participants had a refusal
rat e of o ne thir ds to two third s and a discont inuing rate of 500/.
Cognitiw. Behaytoural Approach
Behavioural therapist s (Mushall. 199 3; Mushall and McKnigh t. 19 75; Marshall
and WiUiams, 1975) etpanded their progrvns to tldp provide the olfenden with skills
necessary 10 de&Iwith appropriate sewaI intef"csts. Sudl approaches becameknown as
cognitive-behavioural treatment. Cognitive-behavKlural prognms for sewaI o ffend ers
targ et deviant sexual arousal. cogni tive diSionions about snua.I aggressio n. and social
skills deficits (Manhall and Barbaree. 1990 ). Some of the supplementS included were sex.
education. relapse prevention. victim empath y, social skills training, anger management .
and addictions counselling (Marshall, 1996 ).
MOSIcognitive-behavioural programs de livered some aspect cfsex educati on .
Sex.education was impon&nt bcause youths lacked knowledg e abou t positive and
consensual snuaIity. Addressing the youth 's cogni tive discOl'ton regarding appro priate
sexual behavKlur was very imponant. Programs that follo wed this educat ional modd
focu ssed o n self-est eem, social skins, and famil y and individual thenpy. Fo r example.
Lakey ( 1994) felt that juvenile offend ers lacked the knowledge gainedin a su itable sex
educencn program. For thesejuveni les. treatment of any cognitive d isto rt ions and
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' tlinking errors ' was essenrial and shouldbeaddressed in group ther"apy . Lakey also fdt
empathy for the victim was an imporwn: dement in rreatmcnI as it placed the offender in
touch with any trauma caused 10 the vicnm. To DtGiorgio--Miller (1994). empathy was the
most powerful reaso n not to re-o ffcnd.
Laws ( 1988) and Marshal l (1996) fdt tha t, since its inception in the 1980's.
relapse prevention, as an adjunct to cognitive behavioural therapy , was cmcrgine: as a
major Jell o ffend er-treatmcm. The relapse prevention model of addict ion was modified for
usc wit h sex offenders by Pithen and Gny in 1983 (Pn hers and Gra y, 1996 ). It is a
theoJetica.lconstruct thai suggt:slS that sexual offenders cannot be ' cured ' but an be
given the slcills necessaryto recognize and deal with precursorsto sexual offendin g
Becker et al , (1988 ) stu died the use of relapse preveenon in the trea tment of
juvenile sexual o ffenders It the SC'XU4I Behaviour Clinic of the New York Sta te Psychiatri c
Institute . These juveniles were offered a cognitive behavioural trea tment program which
consisted of' verbel satiati on, cognitive restructuring. co ven sensitiza tion, social skills
training, sex education, values clarificati on. and relapse prevenl ion . The stu dy found that
the program was effective in red ucing inappropriate sewaI arousal in adolescent offenders
who were involved with male viaims . In 1990 . Becker srudicd anocher cognitive
behaviou ral model that included rdapse prevention. It, too , showed treatment to be
effective with adolescents. Again in 1993, Becker and Kaplan reportedthat the most
popular and widely recognized therapy for adolescents (cognitive behavioural with relapse
prevention) was effective in treating ado lescent s
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Ecleroctll?f:?P12l1dJ
Many therapisl:s uriliz..e components of the various treatment approaches in an
effcrt to offer a program thaltbe)' fed best suits the need of lhe offenders . Stenson and
Anderso n ( 1981) suggested that ado lescent sexual offender treatment be in accordance
with assessedindividual needs and that therapy shou ld focus on the family unit . Kahn and
Lafond (1 988) recommended a multifacet ed program that focussed to change the
offender ' s emotions. cognit ton and behaviours. Borduin. Hennggeler. Blaske, and Stein
(1990) supponed a muhi-syscemic approach that addreues the offender and the systems
that influence their behI ..nour such as family , peers and schooI. Lab eI ai . (199) fou nd
that psycho-social educatKmaJ theBpy. with an eeseeee lIpproach that addressed social
skills, cducatton. and values was, an effective trutment
Fum', Dinc@1IJ
Varying approaches have resulted in a lack of agreement regardi ng the most
effectiv e interventions for adolescent sexual offenders migh t be (C olem an. 19(7 ) Thi s is
coupled with the fact that not enough is known about the adolescent sexual offender
popu lalKm to be abk to defini tely stale that there is o ne KSeal form ofintervention (C harles
and McDonald. 1997 ). Ways of evaluating/measuring the effectiveness of any of these
Ireat ments are scarce. The literature has. ho .....ever. led the author to bdteve that there is
some merit in • cognitive-behavioural pro gram tha t hasrdapse thcnpy as an adjunct FOl"
years, ado lescen t sexual offender programs have followed the ad ult sexual offender
program tr ends . Since its introductio n in 1983. relapse prevention has steadily increased
In Its popularity . In Hanson' s (19%) review of adul t programs it was fou nd [hal almost all
Canadian se'lCUaI offend er treatrnem. progn.ms included relapse prevemion . Matthews
( 1997) listed severa!ueatment approaches that he believed to be exampl es of the best
practice for adolescent 5C'Waloffend ers in Canada . Relapse prevention is on the list .
In the early 198 0's the recidivismrate of treated offend er s was unacccplably tUgh.
Relapse prevmrion validued the theory that.the risk of re-o ffending was an ongoing issu e
for each offender . Relapseprev enti on identifiedrecidivism as an expected but workable
prob lem (Hanso n 19(6).
Becker and her colleagues have been the foreru nners in developing treatmen t
approaches specifically for juvenile sex:offenders (Marshall , 1996 ) They have been using
the cognitive-behavioural approach in conju.na:ion w;th relapse prevention therapy siece
the late 1980's and have resu lts thaI support ns effect iveness. Gra y and Pithers (1993 )
also suppo ned the use ofrdapse prevention noc only with selCUally aggressive adolescents
bUI also with sexually aggressive children . For them, relapse prevention served three
distinct functions in sexual offen der treat ment. First, relapse prev entio n helped the sexu al
offender develop an awareness of the choices affecting lheir behaviour, and helped
devel op coping sIriIls.,victim empathy and sdf-control. Second, it fost ered the
dev elopment of collaborative relationships between helping professionals and indMduals.
and increased the monitori ng of the offendeB' behaviours. Third. it permi tted the
integr at ion of treaun ent approaches into a single comprehensive ther apeu tic framew ork .
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Treatment Considerariom
Juvenile sexual offenders have a diversity of needs which treatmem programs have
tried to address. Specifically defining the treatmem modalities which compose a program is
not an easy task (Knopp and Lane,I991). Not enough is known about the offender to beable
10 state that there is one ideal fonn of intervention. Regardless orthe treatment modalities
implemented, programs should address similar treatment issues It is imponant that a
program respond to and compliment the skills and needs ofthe adolescent sex offender. Perry
and Orchard (1992) list the foUowing considerations as imponant when structuring treatment.
Helping adolescents to assume responsibility for their offenses by
challenging the rationalizations. denials and minimizations upon which offenders rely
to avoid assuming respcnsibiliry.
2. Helping adolescent sex offenders to develop empathy for the
experience of their victims and a more comprehensive emotional awareness
in all aspects of their lives
3 , Assisting offenders in achieving a more complete understanding
of their own individual offense pattern. and working with them to develop
strategies to use ifthcy find themselves once again beginning the cycle
leading to offending behaviour .
4 . Providing new information to challenge their very rigid,
stereotyped ideas about sex roles and intimacy. and their misinfonnation
about sexuality .
,.
5. Providing various skill training dements, lncluding~
and anger managematt. to remcdiate deficits tha t impede successful
functioni ng (p .65)
Similarly. Williams ( 1996) suggesced that sell;o ffender treatment programs in
Canada "motivate the offender to take responsibility fo r the offense. help them identifY
their crime cyc le. teach them to deal w;th deviant sexual fanwies and urges. and help
them learn 10 cope with banicn to meaningfu.l conscnsuaI and age appropriate
relationships" (p .l l). Williams went on to sa y that so me issues can be deal t with
cognitivdy but a behavioural component may be neceuary. Furthermore. Williams
supported the use ofgroup and/or individual therapy . Williams also listed the trea tment
goals for the provision of services to se'l offenders as follows : recognition and aceepcance
of criminal behavio ur ; awareness and replacement of tbe processes which underli e sexuaJ
behaviour ; impro veme nt of social skills through empathy and anger mana gement;
development of healthy 5elCUa1 lifestyl~ understanding offender as victim; and. awareness
and development of relapse preven cKm_ Many o then suggested co mbin.llion s of the
aforemen tioned (Bentovim, 1991; Charles and M cDona.Id,. 1997; Man hews. 1997 ; SU~lI5on
and Anderso n, 1987; Thomas. 199 1)
2'
RecltiJvism
Thereis no esublished way to measure reci divism.. It depends upon the
questio n(s) that are asked . Researchers have used the official measure of additional sexual
criminal con victions and various uno fficial measures such as : charges but not co nvictio ns;
conviaions of nonsexualoffenses ; re-admissions to cust ody, self reports, and infonnal
repo rts from agencies such as police and Children 's Aid Societies (Hall 1995; Hanson and
Bussiere, 1996 ). For c::umpIe. Furby et &I. ( 1989). while co nductin g their meta-analysis.
disco vered that many reseacchers had used different Slandard s to measu re recidivism. In
order to proceed they were forced 10 determine a standard of measurement that cou ld
appl y to all studies included in thei r meta-analysis. Fwby et aJ. believed it was neceuary
to include all rc-o ffences committed by the offender when det ermi ning the romber of sex
o ffenders who c:onritaIe10 cemmi1 crimes . They did not limi t thei r srudy to se:wal re-
offences. They argued that the inc lusion ofall re-offenses was beneficial bcausr .
treatment 's effectiveness in reduc ing any fun her criminal acti vity wu thus measured and
that it may have been only chanc e chat th e sexual offender was ca ugh t firstfor committ ing
a nonsexual crime if he was co mmitt ing bot h at the same time . Hall ( 1995) too k a
different approach- He limited the scope of his RUdy 10 only add itional ly scwaIly
aggressive bd:l.lviourwhich resultedin addit tonal official kgaI clw'ges, In this study . I
will use two definicions of recidivism (I) ad ditional sexually aggressive beha'o'iourwhich
result s in a sexualconvictio n, ca cego rized as sexual recidivism, and (ii) conviction for .
subseq uent nonsexual offense. cat ego rized as nonsexual recidivism . These additional
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c ffenses mull OCQU" in the follow-up period . Measures ofbotJl seuW recidivism and
nonsexual recidivism will assistin delerm:ining the effecti veness ohhc trea tment pro gram
in rorbing any funher o ffending.
After determinin g the measure for establishing recidivism there is. needto specify
the lengt h of time that an o ffender will be followed for detect ion of further crime s. This is
referred to as a follow-up period . The follow-u p period specifies the amou nt oftime
during wlUchcommission of an act will constitute rd.pse and thus recidivism . Follow-up
can start immediately following the c:ompIetionof. prognm designed to pm.-ent
recidivism or sometime after . It may beginwhile the offendc£ is m custody or upon
release. If the follow-up period starts upon release from insriturionaI confinement then it
represents actual time al rislt in rhe community. Mo st sexual offenders would be expected
to have low rates of sexual recidivism in the first few years offollow-up (Hanson, 1997)
This is simply because a shon follow-up period tran slates into less time 10 co mmi t the
crime , get caught.. and get processed through the courts . Hence, the longer the fo llow-up
period the greater rhe likelihood that offendcn will re--offend because they have had more
opponunity chronologically to re-offend. Also. the lo nger the pass.ageohime. the less
powerful theuewnent effect (Barbaree., 1997; Cooper, 1994; Fisher. 1994 ; Gibbens,
Soothill and Way. 1981; H&nson and twris..1998; M an hall and Barbaree, 1988 ;
Williams. 1996;). For exam ple. Hanson. Slrtfy, and Gau thier 's study (992) ofadul t child
molester s found the grea test risk of re-offending to occur between the fifth and tenth
year s. For lhe purposes of the present study, follow-up dated back:to each offender 's
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release from clo sed CUSlody and contmJ ed um il Sepl:embn 20. 1998
Rrcidiy;sm Coru1aJ(!
Ther e are many variables that COtTelate wit h rccicIMsrn- TherapiSlS assess
offenders and determine these variables in an an empt to predict the probabi lity of
recidivism (Hall and Hinchman, 199 1). These varia bles can be divided into fou r
categories; criminal history , curren t o ffense. per sonal charact eri stics. and treat men t
(Proulx. Gran ger. Ouimcnt. McKibben. Perreault..and St-Yva. 1996)
Crimi nal hiSlOfY lNl y include such fact ors u pre'o'ious seuW and nonsexual
offenses and any other incidents oflcgal invol vement . One ofttle ITIOSI consistent
predieton ofscxua.l recidivism is. history of priot"K'lWIl offense convictions (lWl.. 1988;
Hanson, Steffy . &. Gaut hier. 1992 ; Marshall & Barbaree, 1988;). In the pr esen t stUdy, all
incidents oflega! involvement for which there was a co nviction were included and will be
further discus sed in Chapter III .
Curren t offense factors include fixed faclon such as age and gender of the victims.
age of the offender, relation 10 the victim.and description and details ofttle offence . This
informat ion pertaining to current offenses can be used in developing a typology of t tle
seltU&1 offender. Typologjes hrIve been devdoped through numerou s taxonomic systems
for aduh male sexual o trendcn (Becker, Harris., and SaJcs. 1993, . For e:umple. Knight
and Premky (199 1) developed two taxonomic syst ems . One classi fied child moIescen, the
ether classi fied rapists. M01iuk and Brown ( 1996 ) classified sexual offend ers inlO three
groups; incesr offender , pacdophile, or rapist. Juvenile sexuaJoffenders were allegorized
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by Smith and Monastersky ( 1986) . They eat egoriz.edjuvenile sexual o ffcnden based on
three types ofoffenses; rape.indecent liberties.. and hands otfotfmses_ Ryan (199 1)
categorized ju'o'enileshued on rape. molestation. hands-oft: and multiple pacaphi liacs
Regard less o f the categoriza tion, it is imponant 10 remember tha t adolescent sexual
offenders are no t a homogeneous gro up . 11is anticipated that the rec idivism rates of
juveni le sexual offend ers will be affected by the juveniles ' presenting serual offenses
Therefore it is necessary10 usc some method of ca legorizltion comingem upon the sexual
offenses committed (Sipe, Jensen, and EVU'Clt. 1998 ) . For the pr-escnt study , otrmden
will be classifi ed into one of six cat egories: incesI offend er , chil d molester, rapist. mu h ipk:
paraphili ac$. or other. Thesewere previously desaibcd in the de finition sect ion of the
Introd uct ion
The personal characteristics of the offender shou ld be co nsidered if available For
example. the offender 's sexual preference, employment status. p lace of residence . drug
and alcoho l use, mood, socialskills. ed ucation, family bac kgrou nd and d)'TW!\i<:s. and
victim empa thy are some ort he essential fact ors thai rm y be co nsidered w hct1 developi ng
a treatmmt program to suit individualneeds, (K&hn and Lafond. 1988; Charles and
McDo nAld., 1997 ; Shidds and Jordan, 1995 ; HaMon and Harri s. 1998 ). To address the
individuaJ needsoCtile offenden in the presen t stud y. drug and aJcohoI usc . socialslrills.
educa tion, family baclc:ground and dynamics. and victim em pat hy were consi dered by the
facilitators when implemen ting the program
As previously discussed. treatment for ado lescent sexual offenders \'aries . Most
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treatments are designed to addras the \'Viables surrounding each sexual offense and the
juvcoil.es · pcnonal charact crisrics . The effec:rivenessof these treatments in addressing
these variables uttimately affects recidivism. Unfortuna ldy. diffiadty arises as the
availability of the number of v;etims, type of~ offense. and charact eristics of sexual
offenders is insufficient (Motiuk and Brown, 1996) . Thus, some trea tment programs ma y
not be: suitab le simply because of insufficient informati on to permi t matching trea tment
to individual needs
-101/, &gdiyi.vw
RecidMsm research on the effectiveness of curn:nt adolesoentsexual offender
trea tmen t is scarce and inconsist ent (Kahn et et., 199 1; Lakey. 1994 ). Much oftM dat a is
based on the aduJt o ffend er . The Pithen, Kashi ma. Cummi ng, 8e&l, and Buell ( 1988)
study of a trea tment program offered to adult snual offe nders in the Vermo nt Treatment
Program, found a recid ivism talc for sexual offenses of 4% . In his long term foljo w-up
of adult chi ld molester s, Hanson (1992) determined tha t offenders who selected male
victims were more likely to be:re-convict ed md lhat there was no significam difference in
recid ivism beIwcm the treatment grou ps and the two control groups. In I99 S. Hall found
a recidivism rate of 19% fo r treated 5eXUlaI offenders and a m e of 27% (Of"untreated
5elru&I offenders . Motiu k and Brown (1996) found IO'Y. oftheir sample were re-
convict ed or. new selW&J offense in. 3~ year follow-up period. Thiny three pereern
wer e re-co nvicted ofa new nonsexual offence . 1bc:y also fou nd IUgherTales ofnonsexuaJ
rc-offending amongpaed ophiles . Hanson and Bussiere ( 1996 ) found differences in ad ult
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recidivism based on the age and sex afthe victims . In their srudy. sex offenden who
vkrimized boys or adult females were more likdy to recidivate than those who victimized
related girls . Quinsey (1996) found the number of~s 5eJ( otrcrw;:es and extrafamilial
male victim offendcn positively COlTdatcd with recidivism rate . NK:hoWchuk (1996)
found fedeBlly and provincially incarcerated sex offenders who completed relapse
prevention treatment programs recidivued less than offenders who received no treat ment
In a srudy of adul t rapists and moIes1en., Proulx.Pellerin. Paradis, McKilley. Aubu)1 and
Ouiment ( 1991) found the probab ility of recidivisen positively correlated with the number
of previous convictions for sexual offenses. They also found a sexual re-ccn vicncn rate of
21.2'1. for rapiSls and Il% for child molesters over an average of64.S months . Han son 's
1997 study showedthat prior sexual. offenses wu the stro ngest predictor of recidivism
This was also found by MOIwk and Brown (1996 ). and Hanso n and Bussiere (1996)
Adolescent &cidiVIsm
Evidence for predicling juvenile sexuaJoffender recidivism is diverse For
~ample. Davis and Leitenberg (1987) studied offense and victim characteristics of
adolescent snual offenders. They compared the recidivism raus of adolescent offenders
to adult offenders . They found recidjvism rates in adolescents to be lower than rates in
adult sex offenders . Smith and Monastersky (1986) also studled the characteristics of
juveni le sexual offenden. They found that offenden convictedofrape were less likely to
re-offend either sexually or nonsexually. Those offenders whose victims were at least four
yean younger were less likely to re-offend than those who had victims that were the same
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age or older . The offenders who committ ed offmses against srrangen were less likely to
re-offend no~ but more likely co re-offend sexual ly than those w be victimized
relatives 01'"acquaintanc;.es_ Thosewho vietinUcd males were more likd y to recdivate
than those who victimized females
Bec ka- er aJ. (1988) focussed on the treat men t program tha i adolescent sexual
offend ers were offered. They sNched male adolescent snual offenders at the SexuaJ
Behaviour Clinic of thc New York State Psychiat ric lnstitutc. These ado lescents were
offered a cogni tive beha viou ral treatment program which consisted of verbel satiation,
cognitiv e rest ru cturing, cov ert sensitization, sociaJ skill training, sex educat ion, values
clarificatio n, and relapse prevent ion . The study foun d that the program was effective in
reducing inap propri ate snua.I arousal in adol escen t offenders who were involved with
male victi ms. Becker ( 1990) found tha t ortbe 52 available adolescents who had
completed this same treatment 9 % had recommined sexual crimes. In their overv;ew of
lhe trea tmem program al Echo Glm Children ' s Cen tre in Washington. Kahn and Lafond
( 1988) found ~/. o r lbe sexual offenders recidiva te after complel:ing .. pr ogram using
cognitive behavioural strategies such as anger managmK'nl, sex education. confrontAtion
and journal writing . Bor duin, Heggeler. Blaske and Stein ( 1990) found juveniles who had
participated in a mult i S)'$lcmic trea tment program recidi vated less both sexually and
nonsexually than did juveniles who received individual therapy . Kahn and Chambers
(199 1) found that, following the completio n ofa eclecti c treatment program. 44 ,8'/. of
the juveniles wer e convicted of. subsequent criminal offense and 7.5% were co nvicted of
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a subsequent sexualmme
Heal thy liftstyles
As previously indicated.. the Newfoundland and I...abndor Youth Centre (NLYC) offers a
juvenile sexual offender Ueat ment program. The kx:&Uydeveloped program is called
~Healthy Lifeuyks~ (Reid.WlUte . 199 7) . This program is aimed at providing juvenile
sexual offenders who are serving custodial dispositions at the NLY C with skills10
maintain a healthy lifestyle free o f sexual deviancy. More specifically , the goal s of
treatment include: deterrin g su bseq uent victimization; reducing the likelihood of' re-
offend ing behaviour; encouragi ng positive thera peutic change ; and, ultimately providing
safety for the community. The philosop hy oftrealment is based on the beliefs that·
offenders are responsible for thei r behaviour. sex offending is learned behaviour that can
be unlearned and/or replaced by different behaviour; sex offending can be treated but noc
cured ; treatment suppons prosecution and is not an alternative to prosecut ion; offenders
need to be treated with respect. cau tion, and assertiveness; and, offenders need to dissolve
the secrecysurrounding the sex.offence.
As with mosI programs. it is difficult to define its thenpeutic approach. Therapists
suggest that Healthy ufestyie$ fo llows. cognitive bchlvioural approach with a focu s on
tbe relapse prevention model The program is divided into several co mponents, most of
which are delivered in a grou p sett ing and supplemented with individual counselling
sessions . Completio n of the entire program usually takes 16 wee ks
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The program hasa ' closed door ' policy. That is.nojuvenik sexual offetK:icn are
penni ned to enter the prognm once it has started . Prior to swting the program.
therapi sts compIet:ea ri sk assessment on each panici pant using Loss and Ross' s ( 1988 ) 21
assessment factors. The purpose of the assessmen t is to coUect information and attempt to
establish a re latio nship wi th the juv eni le. assist in case dispo sitio ns, and define ind ivid ual
trea tment goals_ Followi ng assessment , juvenil es complete the educational co mpo nen t o f
treatment . It is divided int o e;ght educationalsessions which focu s on (he follo wing
topics: (i) anatomy and p~ogy of lunan reproductive systems; (ii ) growth and
developmcm during puberty, (iii)~ ( iv) sexually transmined. diseases: ( v )
AIDS; (vi) sex. sexuality. and love ; ( vii) sexual expressio~ and. (viii) dat ing and
relationships (Reid· Whitc . 199 7). The educat ional component can exist as a separa te
enti ty . II ma y be det ermined at thi s time thai juveni le'S should not proceed wit h tr eatmen t
due 10 lac k of ma turi ty . cooperat ion. or co gnitive ab ility .
Following the ed ucati o nal co mponent. juveniles co mp lete all additional 19 sessions
specifically aimedat mttfing the individual sexual o lfender ' s needs . Sessions are one to
fW O hours in duration. depend ing upon the needs ofgrou p members . These sessio ns
include: coercion and co nsent. laws around scxuaI abuse, goal setti ng. disclo sure. victi m
empathy. preconditions for sexual abuse, cycle ofabuse , and rdapse prevention. Reid-
White ind ica tes tha t resources uti lized in thi s pro gram have been adopted fro m the
following authors : Kahn ( 1990) ; Well s (1990); Richard son. Loss and Ross (1988) : Way
and Balthazo r (1993); Freeman-Longo. Bays and Bear ( 19%); Finkilhor (1984) ; Bays
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and Freoeman--Longo (1989); Way &. Balthazor (1 990 ); and. Steen (1993). In addition.
there are three individual counsellingsessions interspersed throughout these 19 sessions
Thesesessions are designed to provide participant s with an opportturity 10 identify their
personal goals and specific treatment goals. address 'oicrimi.zation and 'abu sed becomes
abuser ' issues. design individual protection plan s thr ough relapse preventi on strategi es.
and complete co ntracts guaranteeing abstinence from future scxuaI.offenses
The offering oh llis program is coordinated with school programmi ng. Two
afternoons per week are SCIaside 10 proWie soci&Idn-dopment programs as pan of the
school. progranuning "Healthy lifestyles' is one of these programs. Programs run from
Sepcembcr to June .
[rea/ me,, ' Adi unct
Trea tment of the juvenile 5e lWal offender exte nds beyond the real m o f the actual
treatment program. Ongoing interven tion is provided by many facility profess io nals
Youth Car e CounseUon , work with these youth. and arc ~fically tr ained to deal with
each offender ' s ongoing issues. Specific mtervent ions by the Youth Care Coun sellors may
include : aid ing the youth in malcin.gconnectio ns between though ts., feel ing s, and
behavi~ confronting thinking etrces, deni al, grooming. and manipu1&l~ hdping the
youth identify and understand the cycle of abuse; and. encouraging empathy for others
Facility socialworkers are responsible for counselling on 'everyday issues ' and for helping
to establish a co mmunity network, an impo rtan t adjunct to Ireat ment (Re id - White
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1997). This helps the youth 's family , community 50ciaIworker and other profnsionals
become aware ofand involved in the youth 's treannent . concerns. and progress. Teachcn
help reinforce any behaviounJ expectations and proyjde additional education in rda led
Introduct ion
This <:hapler descri bes lhe subjects, and the data cellecncn procedure. Since
program inception. 14 juvenile scxuaI offendeR were treated for scxuaI o ffenses while in
custody al the NL YC. These offenders <:ompleted the Healthy Lif~ program at
different.rimes &om ApriJ 1994 10 October 1991 . A reuospcctive cxpIonJ:ory stud y was
designed to determine the effectiveness of1bc program by comparing the rate of
reci divism of al.lofthesc trealcdjuvmile sexual offenders with the rccidM sm rate of all
et her juvenile scxuaI offenders who had been at tbe NLYC , al the same time, but had not
received treatment. The resu lts were fun her analysed 10 determine if any panicular
charact eristics were more evidcm in the re-offende rs . The resear ch design of thc study
was develo ped 10 address the rcsearclI. questions identified in Chapter I
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Poptl /orion
Thiny. rwo male juvenileswho commined sex mated offenses and were sentenced
to secure CUSl:ody at the Newfoundland and I...abrador Yout h Centre were studied, Every
malejuvenil e sexual o ffender who had resided at the f'ol1.YC since April 1994. and whose
files were still accessible wer e included . Their sexualoffenses included crimes such as
sexual assaul t, sexual interference. anal intercourse, bestiality, indecent exposure, and
incest . Ot her nonsexual offenses co mmined . by the same individuals. inc lude: break and
enter . Utterin g threats , aggrava ted as sault. escape from cus tody. breach of probat io n. theft .
assault , forc ible en try , po ssess ion of stolen property. failure to co mply with reco gnizance.
fraud . ro bbery with violence . possession o f a wea po n. and. failure to com ply with the
couns disposition. Eac h co mpleted a secure custody disposition at the NL y e .
whit boc me , Newfound1&nd. Canada. in the past six yean after co mmitt ing . scxuaI crime.
The sample inclu ded offenders who had been senreeced as long ago as 1992-12- 3 I and
released .5 recent as 1 998~28_ The age o f thcsc juv enilcs Il lhe time of their offense
ranged from 9.0 yean 10 17.8 years . Their avenge age at offense was 15.2 . Their ages
as of September 20 . 1998 ranged from 16.5 years to 25 .5 ye&B, Theaverage number o f
sex charges per-offender wu 1.9, average nu mbef" of vict ims was 1.9 and the average
number ofall prioroffenses was 6.3 . Tbese thirry-rwo ju venile sexual c ffend ers were
placed in one of thr ee treatment program grou ps; com pleted Healt hy Lifesty les; not
offered Healthy Lifestyles; or, partially completed Heahhy Lifesty les .
J8
T,~n, Grottp
The treatmeIIt grou p consist ed of ttle 14 juvenile sexual offenden who completed
the Healthy Lifestyles in offendn lrea unem program at the NL y e . This grou p was
taken from the tOial populatio n ofJ2. Each of tbe 14 juvenile sexualolfenden
participat ed in and comp leted at least one ofthe six trea tme nt program offerings since
April, 1994 . The age of these juveniles at the time of their offense ranged from 9.0 years
to 17.5 year s. Their ."'ef&8e age at time of offense was 14.9. Their ages as of Sepl:ember
20, 1998 rang ed from 17.9 to 25.5. The avenge number of sex.dw'ges per otfcndn was
1.6. aver age numbezoof v;aims was 1.8. and the average number" of all prior offenses was
7.3.
Comparison Gf'0f4P$
Tw o incidental compariso n grou ps were ut ilized in the stu dy from the remaining
18 juveni le sexual offender s. One co mpariso n group co nsisted ofri ght juveniles who had
committed sexual o ffenses but had not been offered the treat ment program due to a lack
cr rescerees . The age of thesejuveniJes at the time of thei r offense ranged from 13.0 to
17.7. Thei r average age at offense wasI 4 ,9. Their ages &5 of Sep lcmbcr 20, 1998 rangcd
from 16 .4 10 22 .8 . The average numbel" OfSCll;charga per offender was 1.6. average
number of victims was 1.1. and the average number of all prior offenses was 6.1.
The second group consiSled ofthe 10 juveniles who had committed~
offenses , who had stan ed the Healthy Lifesty les program. but did not co mplete il . All
olfender s in this grou p had completed the educalional component of1he program. but for
3•
vuying reasons, did not complet e the remaind er of the prognm Thesereaso ns includ ed
length of sentence and nc:at'1IeU ofrelease date . maturity and lower cognitive ability. and
co mmitment 10 (he program . The age ofthese juveniles a. the time of their offense ranged
from 13.0 to 17.8. Their average age at offense was IS .B. Their ages as ofSepcember
20. 1998 rang ed from 16 .7 to 23 .5. The avenge number of sex.charges per offcndlCf"was
2.7. average number o f vicrims was 2.7. and the avcnge number of all prior offenses was
4.9
Group Comparisons
An analysis of variance was performed to determine if the re were any significan t
differ ences betweenthe three gr ou ps on : number of sexual charges . number of all prior
offenses, number of sexual priors. and.length at risk. A significance a l the p< .05 In d
was required. Three groups ofjuveni le sexual offenders were compared 10determine if
there were any differences among the number of sewal charges. nu mber of all prior
offenses (includes both sexual and nonsexualoffenses ), number"of sexual prior offenses .
and follow-up period. Table 1 shows how the groups differed on the dependent variables
As can beseen from the tab le. the offcnd er-swho panially co mpleted the Health y
lifestyle! program had. on average. more sexual charges than the other two groups
These offenders also had.on avenge. less prior offenses than the other two groups
Offenders who had com pleted the Healt hy Lifestyl es program had , on averag e, commined
the largest number of prior o ffenses (mean · 7.29). There were very few prior sexual
offenses commi tted (completed Healthy Lifestyles mean - 0 .07 , not o ffered Health y
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Lifeuyles mean " 6 .25, putial Healthy Lifestyles mean - 4.90) . Offenders. who had
completed the H eafthy Lifesryles program bad.OD avenge., the longest follo w-up period
(101 3.86 months). Offenders.. who had not been offered the Healthy Lifestyles program
bad the shortest follow-u p period (9S7.40 months)
Table I
Meangroup freauencin g" dCP£Ddrnt variables
Gro up
Completed WL
N NseJtcha
14 1.57
Influmcin g Yvi.b1n
Npna" Nsexpr Follow-up
7.29 0.07 1013 .86
Not offered HIL 1.6) 0.00 884 .63
Panial HIL 10 2.70 4.90 0.40 957.40
~ Nsexcha - numbet' of sexual charges; Npriors • number of all prion.;
N5ell;Pf'" numberofsexu.a.l priors ; Follow -up - POSt reeee period calculated in
days; t-VL "" Healthy Lifesrylcs
An analysis of variance indicaled 1Iw: there were no significant differences. at (he
p< .OS level, among number"of priors, number of se?ruaI priors, and lengt h at risk (see
Table 2). Therewere significant differences fou nd in t he numberof sexuaJ clwges at the
pc.uslevel .
;Tlble 2
Analysj5oCy. nanceQfd c;penden!yariab1cs
Variable SumofSquares OF MeanSquire F SiS
NSUcN Betwun Groups 8 411 2 4.216 1470 041'
WilhinGroups JS.404 2. 1.221
Total 4187 S 31
Nprion BetweenGroups 33.212 2 1.606 0.350 .708
Within Groups 1317,257 2. 4.492
Total 86,719 31
NSClpr Betwecnf'IfOUPS '90 2 441 1.384 .267Wilhin Groups 9.329 2. m
Tolll 10.219 3'
Follow-up BetWftflGroups 856]1 ,729 2 42819,]65 0.209 81l
WithinGroups 59SJ1l4 ,OOO 29 205280.482
Total 6Ol81n.l00 ] 1
~ Nsexcha= numberofsexual charges; Npriors· numberof priors; Nsexpr · nunlber of sexual prion ;
Fcltow-upe post releasefollow-upperiodcalculatedindays
'p<OI .
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Post hoc:tesbDg winS the Tukey' s (NoruRs, 1998) honestly significant difference (HSD)
revealed that juvenile sexual offenders who had partially comp leted the Healthy Lifestyles
program had signifi cantly more sexual charges than offenden who had completed the
Healthy Lifestyles program (see Figure I).
Figure 1
Tukcy HSD mu ltip le comparison U!s between prpgram grouP' and numwpfgx priors
3 , •
•
1 2
PrOQl"8m pw1ic:ipe1on
..:----,-- - ----:,- -----:
2 '" subjects not offered the Healthy Lifestyles program;
3 ... subjects partiall y compla cd the Healthy Lifestyies program
• indicates significant ditferen cn between the groups at the p<.OS
level.
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Despite this significant differmce on the num~ of prior offenses, the groups were I'ICH
different on the other factors . If was felt tha t fun her analysis I:OUId proceed for the
pu rpo ses of program ev aluation and reco mmend ations to the treatment centre
nme Frwrre
The processofidentifying and collecting lnfonnation on eachofthe 32 juvenile
semal. offenden began In the spring of 1998 _ The Healthy LifntyJcs program was tint
offered in Apri l 1994 . AU subjeas includedin this study were in dosedwszody al the
NLYC during or after April 1994. ge-con vicncn da ta was collected from date of release
to Sep te mber 20 , 1998
Follow-up
The follow-up period wu calculated, for eac h offender , by subtracting each
offender 's secure custody release date from September 20. 1998. The lmgth offol low-
up ranged from IJ4 days to 1534 days. The distribution of follow-up period is presented
in Table 3.
Procedure/or Data Coi feclloll
Data coll ection was perfonned in the following manner First , writt en permission
was ob tained from the Departmenl of Justice (see Appendix A) 10 carryout the study .
Thi s granted acocu 10 each juvenile offender ' s file co ecueee background data and
Tab le 3
FolloW.=UP period forywng offm4m
Duration
Day - 365 Days
366 Days - 730 Days
73 1 Days - 1095 Days
1096 Days - 1460 Days
1461 Days . 1825 Days
Frequency
10
Cumulative Percent
15.6
28.1
59.4
8 1.3
\00
offense: related information. and also provided the researcher with access to both
perso nnel and technological support. Second. written permission was obt ained from the
Royal Canadian Mou nted Police (see Appendix C) , This granted acces s to any data base
that was pertinent to gaini ng an accurate measu re of recid ivism in juvenile sexual
offenders who were older than 18 as of Sept:em beT 20. 1998 .
Next, juvenile sexual offenders were iden tified , The NLYC facility status history
print out, accessible through the You ng Offend m Infonnat ion System ( YO IS). was used
to acqu ire a list ofaUjuvenile offtnders who had been in the facility since Apri l 1994 .
Juvenile 5e'lQI.a\ offenders were Niemified on this printout by facility social workers, nurws
and Youth Care Counsellors_ A you ng offender file was then accessed on each of these
identified juveniles to assist in the processofensuring that all identified offen ders had
.,
commined • sex related offense . From eachof these young offender files a young
offender- 6Je number was obtained . Thesefile numbers were then entered info the ymS
to get • disposition history printout of each offender to cross reference and ensuretha t
each identi fied juvenil e sexual offend er had been COIIv;ctcdofa sex related offense
Finally , background information, personaJ informa tion. and crimi na! history were
collected . This informatio n wu obtainedthr ough the use ofthe you ng o ffender 's file and
disposition history print out . Each you ng offender-'s file wu used 10 co llect the
(oUowing infonnarion : a detailed description of the sewa1 offense ; pre-disposltion reports:
victim im pact sta tementS; program participation reports; running logs ; birth date; address;
communityint~ and family background
Disposition history printouts were used to ident ify all criminal ly convicted
offenses and sentence dales for offen ders up to their IS" birt hday. Convict ion numbers
were tran slated using the Criminal Cod e afCanada (Rod iques and OueJlet.I 996). Any
scxuaIly related o ffenses and their dates wer e noted. These sexual offenses and their
dates were cross referencedw;lh program partici~ion in an attempt to isolate the
' principal' sexual offense(s) for this research. This was necessary becau se some
disposition histories indicatedthat offenders had been co nvicted of. sewa1 offense on
more than one occasion. Ie. for treat ed offend ers, the date of co nviet ton and completion
of. closed custody sanence for o ne sexual offense occurred prior to enroUment in tbe
sexuaJoffen der treatment program and occurred prior to sente nce convi ctio n of another
sexual offense:, that sexual conviction was considered. prior sexuaJ offense. However , if
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the date of comictioo. of the se:nWoffense cccarredafter enroUmem m the sexual
offender treatment program and after seeeece completion for another sexual offense It
was considered & subsequent offense and rnea.sumI as recidivism. u: for UntTeated seJWaI
offenden the date ofc:onvK:rion and completion of. d osed custody sentence for one
sexual offense oco.ured prior to April l994 . dw sexualconviction was «JnSidered a prior
sexual offense . However , if comri crion for all sexual offerues and co mpierion of any
closed custody sentence OCQUTed after Apri l 1994 and if the date of conviction for onc
sexual offense occurred after sent ence compl et ion for another sexual offense it Will
considered a subseq uent offense and measu red as recidivis m. Regardl ess of treat men t. if
there was more than one sexual offense and different date s of co nviction all sexual
offenses were consid ered the ' principal' sexual offense if the younS offender 's file
indicated that the charges invotv ed the same incident:but had been dd aycd through coun
proceedings. Any offense that occurred prior to the 'principal' sexual offense co n";etion
dal e were considered prior offenses. Any offenses that OCCWTed &fief" the convict ion and
sent ence completion for the ' principal' sexual offen se were considered a subsequent
offence and measuredas recid.Msm. ( See Table 4 for an exat1tJHe ofone case.) Juveni le
sexual offenden were then classified into one of six categories based on the descript ions
of prior sexuaJ. offenses. These categories were incest offend er , child molester , rapist.
mult iple para philiacs, hands off offender . and other.
Table 4
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Variables
Saual Offense
' 1 Convidlon
~Custody
0.-..
U Coavi(:tioa
Seelan:~­
0.-..
Nonsexual Offense
. ) CorMaJoa
Scaare~
e..-
' 2 ConvicUoa
Scr.:ureClISI.~
Dwoti<m
Date
U~J~I
ss-or-or.
96-0&-26
9~21
9~J-o I _
...,..,.
9J-0 1_21
9l~)-4) 1
9UlJ-oI-
93-03-0 1
Principol
v-
Prior Subsequent
N
UCOlMClioIl
5ccu~ Custoa,.·
Dwoti<m
lU Com1cuoa %-OIloOlJ
Scaae~ NtA
0.-..
ProgBm Participation November 95
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For those offenden who were II yean or older"priOf"10 ~ember 20. 1998 . the
CanadW1 Police information Centre(ePIC) was utilized to trace Idu.ttaimina.I history
To query the CP(C first. . ' penons check ' was performed _ It requiredthe offender "s
name and birth date. The per50llS check generated a Mg etprinl JMnber . Next. the
fingerprint number was used to perfonn a 'cri minal record s check' , The cri minal reco rds
check generated a ' co nvictions and discharg es ' sumnwy data sheet. All eo nvictio ns
identified here alJlomaticaIJy indicated that the offender had re-offend ed because it
presupposes lIw the offender bad been rdeased from youth custody_ Ifthis criminal
records check:rn'eaIed that the offender had committed Rlbscquent sauaI offenses, •
' po lice liJesheet ' was obtainedto gCl the speci fics 5Ulf'OUnding the olfense
Once the offense history of each offender was obl&ined. the length of time un til
re-conviction was tabu lated
Recldiw.VI'I Rases
Recidivism rates were determined by re-ccevicncns of subsequent sexu al and
nonsexual offenses as per the Criminal Code ofCarwU. An offense was establ ished as
subsequentusing the procedu re as outlined in the "proced ure for dita collectWln' sect ion
A Pearson d'i square (Norusis. 1991) was used to delmnine if there were any significant
differences among the three groups. A significance at the p < .05 level was requi red . A
Pearson chi square was also uKd to determine if rypoktgy. number of priors . sex of victim,
or. rela60 nship ofvicrim aJfectectrecidivism. A significance at the p< .OS leve l was
requ ired
This chaplet deals with an anal ysis ohhe data coUect ed &om each subject 's tile
and criminal record
The re la tignship k nru" lewl o(1h<UNtmfnt program andWrrKJf recldtvism
Of the entire J2juvenl1e SoeJOJ&I offenders, only 1 re-offended sexually. This
account ed for 3.1% of the total sexual offender popuiation. 96_9 ~. of the population did
not re-offeed sewaUy. Therelationship between treatment program and sexual recidivism
is shown in Table 5. As can be seen in the table , the juveni le sexual offender who had
sexually re-offended twl. not been otTered the Healthy Lifestyles prcgrwn Due to this
single oecu ereece of snual re-otrending, there will be a doscr exami nation of this 5e'l(UaI
re-otrender (afet in this repon.
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"recid ivilm is shown in Table 6 . As can be seen.o ffenders who had IlOl been o ffered the
Tabl e 6
RelatioDship bnwemleyc! o(tCCltmenl promm andnooKxual recidivi sm
Nonsxu.a' Recidivism
Treat ment N Yn No T Olal
Com plet ed Hit.. ,. , 9
35.7% 64.3% 100%
Nocotfend HIL • 2
75.0-.4 25.0% 100%
Partial HIL io • •40 .0";' 60.0-;' 1000/,
Total
"46 .9"10
17
53. 1%
~ HlL - Healthy Lifestyles sexual offender treatment program
ll;~ " 3.4] I. df - 2. P = 180.
Healthy Lifestyles program. had the IargnI: percentage nonsexual re-offendin S Juveniles
who had any eqx>sure to the Healthy Lifestyles prognm re-ofl'ended non-snually at
lower rates
However • • further Peanon chi. squue analysi s (Norusis. 1998) revealed tha t there
were no significant differences at the p<.05 level, between the level of trea tment program
and nonsexual re-conviction- The probability thai sexual offenders would re-olfcnd
nonsc:waIly was not UtOucnccd by the completion or lhe Healthy Lifesty les program.
The relationship between the rate ofseJNJJ recidivism and the rate of non5elWal
recidivism is shown in Table 7. A5 can be seen the juvenile sexual offender who
recidivated sexually also recidi....ted nonsexuaJly. A large percent age (45 .2) or tbose
juvenile sexu.alo ffenders w ho did not re--ofl'end sewa1lydid re-o tfend no ruexually.
However • • chi-square analysis~ t hat there were no significant diffcrcnces. at the
p< .OS1cveI.. between sexual recidMsrn rates and nonsexualrecid ivism niles
Table 7
Relaljon sbjp b<i!wc!::n the [f Ie o f Kxua.! and nonsexual recidivism
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Nonsexual Recidivism
Yes Number
%
No Number
%
Sp CUI' Rccidi...i$m
Yes No
I "\00% 4 5.2"/0
o
0%
ToW I
100".4
31
100%
relationship qnd ser of rietlm
It wu necessary to det:emtine if certain variables corre lated with nonsnual
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recidivism The~red fadon included, prior convictions.typology. vK:rimrelalionship,
and SCltofvic:tim
Allprior conyictions
The relationshi p betweenau prior convictions and nonsexual recidivism is sho wn
in Table 8. As can be seen from lhetable, SO% (N - 7) with I to S prior offenses re-
offended_ 100'%(N - 6) ofthose offenders who committed more than 11 prioc offenses
re-o ffended nonsexualJ:y . Juveniles who had not commmcdany prior offenses (0 ) and
those juveniles who bad committed6 to 10 prior offenses re-offen dcd nonsecual ly al. Low
rale, 16.7%(N - I) .
TableS
Relationship bs;twmJ all prior ro nyicriom andnonsrnyl recidivism
N pri nrs
NonSCJWal
Recidivism 0 1- ' 6 · 10 II .
V., Number 1 7 1 e-
,.,. 16.70/0 50 ,0"/1 1670/0 100%
No Number s 7 s 0
% 83 .3% SO.~. 83.3%
"'"'
ToW 6
100-;'
~ r- 11.252, df- 3. p " .0 10.
'p< .05.
14
lOll'"'
6
lOll'"'
6
100%
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A Pearson chi-square (Norusis., 1998) analysis reYWed thai there were signi ficant
differences.. _ the p<.OSIevd.. beween numberofprior convictions and nonsexual
recidivism.. Juvenile sexual offenders who had been conYiaed of I I or more previous
offenses re-otfended nonsexually moce than juveniles who had commined no previous
offenses
Prior SwaJ0trmsg
The relationship between prior sexualconvictions and nonsexual recidivism is
shown. in Table 9 . As can beenseen in the table.all juvenile scxuaI offenden. who had re-
offended nonsexualty. did noI have any prior sexual convictions (N - IS) . A chi-square
analysis revealed that there were no significant differences, at the p<.OSlevel.between
number ofsexual prior offenses and nonsexual reci divism
Table 9
Relat ion ship blitwFSD oonSSXUf! rssi divism and prior srns!convi9ions
NKXprion
N~""""
Recidivism 0 I J
y" N"""'" 15 0 0
% SO.O"'/e 0% 0"/0
No N...- 15 I I
.". 50.0"'/ . 100% 100"/0
Total
~~-1.882. 4f"' 2, p •.390
I
100'1.
I
100"/0
~
The relationsbipbetween rypology and nonsexual recidlvism is shown in Table 10 .
As can be seen mthe table, child molesters ,-e.otrended jess frequ ently (N • 9)
Juveniles, who were chargedM th either fondling, or anal intes-CQUrSe (Classified as •other ')
re-o ffended more often (N • S). A Pearson chi. square (NON sis. 199 8) analysis revealed
that there wer e no significant differences, ar the p<.OS level between typology and
recidivism
Vjetjm Re!arionship
The relationship beeween recidi vism and viaim relationship is shown in Table II .
As can be seen. juvenile sexual offenden who conunitted sewal crimes against victims
who m they babysat did nc:nre-offend nonsexually. Thosejuveniles who co mmitted crimes
again st nieces, cousins, or nephewi, and juveni les who commin ed crimes .gunst a
combination of victims committed more no nsexual re-ctfenses non sexuall y. Howe ver.
Pearson chi -square <Noru sis. 199 8) anal ysi s revealed tha t there were no significant
differences . at the p<.OSlevel. between rela tionship ofvtaim and recidi vism.
,.
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"The relationship between sex of'Jictim and recidivism is shown in Table 12.
Tab le 12
$(X ofvicti m andnom.rnJJ! rsci divism
Sex of Yicri m
Nonsexual
Recidivism Female Mole Both Beast
y., Nu ...... 12 2 1 0
% 54.5 % SOJ~/. 20 .0% 0"10
No Namber 10 2 4 1
% 45.5% 50.0'/. 80.0% 100'%
Total
~,r 2.868, df · 3. p - .412.
22
100010
4
100"10
S
100"4
I
100'/0
As can be seen in the table . juvenile sexual offenders. who had sexual ly offended
against both males and females . showed the greatest difference in re-cffense hi5lory . A
larger percent o(these juvcni.1escommittednonscxuaI re--offenses (80.0-4). Of the
juveniles, who originally offended against either . female or a male. a similar number was
foun d 10 commit ru.ru.er nonsexual offenses as was not fou nd to conunit any fun her"
offenses . The juvenile who committ ed an offense against an animal did not re-offend
nonsexua lly. Howeva' , . Pearson chi-squaTC(Norusis., 1998) analysis revealedthat ther e
were no significam differences.at the p< .OS level, between sex of vict im and recidivism.
,.
The relationshi p between Imgth of group follow-up and juvenile sexual offender
recidivism is shown in Tab le 13. A Pearson ccrrelatice (No rusis, 1998) test revealed no
significant COfTdationbetween any of the four groups. However there was a significant
co rretarion for the grou p that had not beenoffered the Healthy Lifcstylcs sexual offender
program_As figure 2 indicates.. olfendcn., who had nol been exposed 10 any ohhe
treauncnt program. were more likely to recidivate~Iy as die foUow-up period
increased
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Since I found thai only o ne juvenilesexual offender re--offendcd sexually , it is
important to discuu this juvenile recidi vist in detail. It iJ important to determine if this
sexual recidivist possessed any cbar aetcriscic:swhich may help us in identifYing future
sexual offenders.
TFforment Grotp
As previously indicated in Table 6. the sexual recidivist was I Drs juvmile sexual
offender s who had not been c tfered the Heal thy Lifestyles program. This occu rred for
several reasons: he spent less than 40 co nsecu tive days in secure cust ody ill the
Newfoundland and Labrador You th Centre for his principal sexualc:rime; he was
sen tenced during the summer mo nths; and. time of sentencing and sentence durat ion did
not correspond with the availability of the Heahhy Lifestyles program
N",nenlo { &cidivm rr
The juvenile sexual recidivist was also I of lS who re-o fferded nonsexually. He
was convicted of unmng threats
lh< ,dal;omnm brnw~n I7Umlwr of prior c:onytcqons and nonsrrual u cimvi$IPI
The juvati1erecidivist had been. convK:Icd of 2 prior criminal nonsexu.aI offenses
He was I of7 who re-offmded nonsexuaIly .
1M rr /ari MSlr i p knw, ,, fJIlmbrr of morconytcriom an4sguqlrrcidiv;.tm
All prior COfMcnom
The relati onshi p between number of priors and seJWa1reci divism is shown in
6J
Table 14
Table 14
Rd arionship bttwccn I!.lrnbq pilll orionand gxuaI ucidiYism
Nymber Qf prjoa
S~ Recidivism 0 I _ S 6 -10 11 +
y., Numb« 0 I 0 0
% 0'10 7 . 1% 0'10 0".
No N""""" 6 13 6 6
% 100-/0 92 .9"/0 100'/. 100%
Total
"100%
6
1000/0
6
1000/0
As can be seen in the table. the sexual recidivist commined I to 5 prior offenses
A larg e percentage of those o ffenders who had co mmitted the same numberof offenses
(92 .9% ) did not re--otfend snually_ There was no indica rion, based on t!'le number of
priors committ ed by each offender. that . sewaI re-otleese wu likely.
Snual prlon
The reiationship between sexuaJprior o ffenses and sexual recidivism is shown in
Table IS. As can be seen in the table. the sexual recidivist did not c:ommn any sexual prior
o ffenses . Only 2 juvenile seJCUAI offenders hadcommitted prior sexual offenses. These
o ffenders did not re--offend sexuall y.
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Table I S
Relatio n:sbip between number !!.mIl! priQn andS:m!,] recidivism
Sexual RecidMsm
Yes NumbeI"
%
Number of g:xu.aIorion
o 1 3
o 0 0
0-.4 Q-/e 0%
No Number
%
Tow
30
100%
30
100%
1
100 -;.
I
100'4
I
100"/.
1
lOO"Ie
The relaqomhip btMrn nmofOOgndseJrUQI r«kiivism
The selCUal recidivist was I o f6 juvenile sexuaJoffenden who were classified as
'other' on the typo logy variable. He was co nvicled offondling a victim who was less than
five yean young~. The rel atio nship between typology and snuaI recidivism is shown in
Table 16. As can be seen in the table,there was no indication. based on the type ofsexual
offense committed to suggest that I sexual re-c ffense was likely. Juveniles who had
committed incest offenses; child molesta tio n offenses; rapes ; offenses such as voyeurism.
obscene phonecalls, and exhi~ multiple offenses; « . offenses such
as fondlin g and anal intercoune. werenot likely to commi1 • further sexual offense.
Thereforethe seaW recidivist, in ~s instance, apparently. was no more likely to commit
a sexual offense because ofms typology
~
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Twenty-twojuvenile sexual offenders had chose female vict ims. The sexual
recidivist was I of 12 of these who re-o ffended non!eX1W1y. The relationship between
sex of victim and sexual recidi vism is shown inT~ 11. As ean be Ken from the table.
the sexual recidivist offended against. female victim . 95.5% of those juvenileswho bad
fmWc lIictims did noc re-offcnd . This indica tes ckat the juvenile recidiviSl apparently did
no t re-o ffend because of the sex of his victim . Juvenile sexual offenders who lYd
committed offenses against males, both sexes . o r beasls did not re-o ffend sexual ly
Interesti ngly , the juvenile recidi vist re-offend ed against another female victim
Table 17
CfOSIt Jbu1arion pe S nf vieti m andgwa! recidivism
1 0
45 % Q-/ii
mqfvjetjrn
Female MaleSe xual Recid ivism
Yes Number
%
No Number
~.
ToW
21
95.5%
4
100'%
4
100%
Bot h Bu g
0 0
0% 0%
, I
100% IW/,
s
100%
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The reJariomhip bttwU" follow-up gndrecidivism
In the previous results. it was shown that fellow-up and recidivism did correlate
among juvenile sexual offenders who hadbeen not offered the treatment program. The
juvenile recidivist had not been exposed to the treatment program . He had a lengthy
follow-up of 1461 days, well above the average of 1112 for the group not offered the
treatment program. The relationship between follow -up and sexual recidivism is shown in
Table 18. A Pearson corrclation (Norusis. 1998) revealed that there were no significant
differences. at the p< .OS level. between follow-up and sexual recidivism. Even though the
juvenile recidivist had a lengthy follow-up he did not commit a sexual re-otfense .
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Eunher Em!oratioII
Several additional factors were explored in an atlempllo de1mnine any distinctive
characteri stics thai mIYhave indicated a future sew&! offense. Thesefactors are
presented in a Table 19. As can be seen, the juvmiJe sexua.Irecidivisthad four avenge
sco res bdow the rest oflhe group . His age at the time of fim sexuaJoffense wes younger
than the average of the remainder of the sample. The avenge number of tota.l snuaI
convictions for the juvenile se:wa.Irecidivist was sligh tly les s than the remainder ofthe
sample . The juvenile sexual offender is amemly younger than the average of the
remain der of the sam ple, which may have some serious implications for the urgency of
futur e programming for"him
There were other"areas where the juvenile recid M st had scor es above the mean
sco re for the rem&indcroCtile group . Thejuvenile recidivi st was tracked for a muc h
longer time than the remainder of the sampk:. His length of follow -up was greater than
one standarddeviation abov e the remainder of the sample:. The ju venile recidivist also had
• slightly higher JJ.IJIIbct" of vid ims than the remainderof the group (2 .00 versus 1.90 ).
7.
Table 19
Comparison of addirion.aJ yariablcs between sexual rccidiyjsz: andmt of wnple
Variable
-
Moan SD
Agdsex Juvenile RecidiviSl 14.00
ou.cn 15.23 2.09
N,.,. Juvenile Recidivist 2.00
Othen 2 06 1.34
Follow-up JuvenileRecidivist 1461.00
Othen 94 7.87 439 .0 8
Durclose Juvenile Recidi vist 106.00
ou.cn 32 7.13 225 .19
Nvic Juvenile Recidivisc 2.00
ou.cn 1.90 1.70
Agenow Juvenile Recidi vist 18 00
Othen 20 .29 2.48
~ Othen '" entiresample excluding juvenile reci divist ; Age lsec ,. age of offender at
6rst scxuat offense; Nsex - number of toW sexualcorMcrions; Dutdose '" dura tion spent
in dosed OJstody; Nvic - number"ofvictims;; Agenow - age of offender as ofSep1em ber
20, 1998
"Summary
This 5lUdy traded 32 juvenile sc:xual otl'cndcn who had been sentenced to secure
WSlody at the Newfound!and and l..abBdor Youth Cemre: 14 who bad completed the
Health y Lifestyfes program; 8 who had not been o ffered the~ and. 10 who bad
partially co mpleted the Healthy Lifestyles program, These you ng offend ers we re tracked
for an averag e of 964 days after release . The results were as follows : the overall sexual
recidivism rat e (Of" those who compkted the treatment prorram was 0%; for those DOl
offered the treatment program it was 12.S%; and.,for those who p&ni&lly compl eted the
program 0-.... The non5ellU&lrecidivism rat e was 35.7%, 75%. and ..0-.4 respectively.
Results indicated tha t 100 0/. of'the offenders who had commined II or more prior
offenses fCwOffended. A Pearson co rrelatio n revealed tha t. for tho se not offer-a! the
tr eatment progrun, the likelihood of~ffendin8 increased as the length of follo w-up
inaeascd Further probing into other facto rs related to the oncjuvenile KxuaI recidiYist
revealed tha t he had staned sexuall y offending a( • younger age. had spent. shorter
period in closed custody. had been tracked for a much longer period of time, and is
presemJy youn ger- lhan most otben in the samp le It is not known if lhese differences an
significant .
C ha pterS
The study evaluated the effectiveness of a juveDiIesexual offender program,
Healthy Lifestyles. in ratucing sexual and non~ recidivism . Three groups. with
varying degr ees of program com pletion were used . Grou p I consisted of 14 juvenile
se:<UaI offcnden who hadcompleted the Healthy Lifestyles program . Group 2 consi sted
of 8 juvenile sexual offenders who hadnot been offered the Healthy Lifcst)ics program
Grou p 3 consist ed of 10 juvenile sexual olfend cn who had completed the educa tional
component of the Healthy Lifestyles program . Initially, thesegroups were compared on
sever al factors to detennine ifthcre were any differences among the groups. It was
revealed (hat juvenile sexual offenders. who pan ially completed the program..had
significant ly more officially recorded sexual charges than the juveniles who had completed
the program. Even (hough the grou ps diffcr-cd on one facr.or. the stud y was contiooed
beca use of tile value it would have for future sexual offend er progr ams and programming
at the Newfoundland and Labrador Yout h Centre
There WCI'e five mearch questions investigated in the RUdy The fim three
research qucsr.tonsfcx:us.scdspecifically on the me of rccidivi sm for both sexual and
nonsexualre-offenses
Hypothesis I staled that sexual offenders who completed the Healthy Lifestyles
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program would have • lower sexual recidivism me than the snual offenders who dKi not
co mplete the program. The research revealedthat then was only one sexual re-o ffender-
in the sample . This sexualrecidivi st was I of 8 not offered the Healthy Lifestyles
program . The result s indicated that juveniles who hAdany exposure to the Healthy
Lifestyles program had no sexual recidivism . As previously indicat ed, then wen rwc
gr oups exposed to the Healthy Lifestyles progrvn. One group complct:ed the prognm.
whereas. the ot her completed only the educa tional co mpo nent . This educational
component was designed to address both cogni tive and infonnational distonions that
juvenile sexual offend er s may have regarding sexuali ty. A sexu al recidivism rate of0"/0
suggests that we may be cau tiou sly optimistic in saying tha t the educa tiorW component.
and the competion of the Healthy Lifestyles program. wereeffective in reducing the
sexual re--convictionrat e .
Hypothesis 2 stat ed tha t SC'lnlaI. offenders, who completed the Healthy Lifestyles
program, would have a lower nonse xual recidivism rate than sexua l offenders who did not
co mplete the program. Research suggested that juvenile sexual offenders., who were given
any exposure to the Healt hy lifestyles program. had • lower nonsexual recidivism rate
than K'JCUa.I offendcn who did not complet e the program. It was fou nd that 75'Y. (6111) of
the offenden., who wer e not offend the program, rc-o ffended non-sexually. For the
co mpleted Healthy lifestyles group and the panially completed Healthy Lifestyles grou p,
the rates were 35 .7"... (5 /14 ) and 40.0% (4/ 10) respect ively. Offender s. with any program
exposure, were 35 - 40 % less likely to reoffend non-sexually lhan offenders who were nol
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exposed to the Healt hy Lifestyles program. This indica ted that the ed uca tional
component, as weil as. the entire Healthy Lifestyles program. may have been effect ive in
low ering non-sexual recidivism.
Hypothesis 3 swed that there wouJdbe. 'ower me of sexuaJ recidivism than
nonsexual recidivism for both the treated and untreated offenden. The snuaJ recidivism
rare was much lower than the nonsexual recidi vis m rate , without regard for treatment
groups , Not surp risingly, the resulu found. sexual recidivism rate ofJ .10/. , and a
nonsexua.I recidMsm rate of46 .9'Y• . In this pania11ar study , it is imponam to remember
that only one juvenile semal offender' sexually recidivated . The result s arc co nsistent with
other research (Moriuk & BeJcourt. 1996 ; Hanson &.Bussiere, 1996) . The Criminal Code
reveals that there are many more nonsexual charges. as compared to sexu al convict ions.
for offenders. Based on sheer number of possible offenses . the likelihood of an offender to
becharg ed with an additional sexual offense. is mudl lower than the likelihood of me
offender 10 be eharged v.-;th an addit ional nonsexual offense . The likel ihood of an offender
to be co nvicted of an additional sexual offense also decreases as the plea bargainin g
process begins .
Hypothesis 4 sta led that juvenile sexualo ffcnden with prior sexu&I offenses would
have a Ilig.berrat e of sexual recid ivism. Juveni les with prior sexual offenses were thou gh t
to have more ingrained patterns of sexual deviancy and thus more likely to commi t further
sexual offenses . In this study . only two juveni le sexua.I offenders had prio r sexual
offenses . Thcse juveniJes did not re-offend sexually . The sexualrecidivist twi not
7'
committed • prior sewaI offense. The relationship between previous sewaI offenses and
nonsexual re-<:onvicrion was also Uwestigated . Neither oftbese two juveniles commined
any further" nonsewaI aimes. Bued on the re-offending rate of juveniles..who bad prior
sexual convictions, it appears that juveniles with prior selWa1 offenses did not fN)trend,
either sexually or nonsnually. These resu lts were surprising . They ar e inco nsistent wit h
results found by HaJJ( 1988) , Hanson et al. (1 992 ), Marshall and Barbaree ( 1988),
Quinsey ( 1996) . Previous studies have found the edeeeee o ra previous sexual offense
to be one ofthe best predictors of future sexual offendin g.
A funher investiga tion into the criminal hi ROf)' of the juvenile snuaI offenders
reveal ed thai aUprior cocMctions.,secuaJ and nonsnuaL. did not predict sexual recidivism.
How ever , a relationship was establ ished between the total oombcr o f prior offenses and
the like lihood of nonsexual recidivism. The greater the oomber of prio r convict ions the
greater the likelihood that the offender wo uld commit a further non sexual offense. This
finding suppons the theory tha i es tablished panems of delinquency is a good pred ictor of
recidivism (Knopp. 1995: Knopp&: Lane . 199 1)
Hypothesis 4 also sta ted that rapists wouJdhave . higher rate o f nonscxuaI
recidivism . Thedatadid not suppon this hypothesis . Rapistswere equally likely to re-
offend nonsexuaUy. As compared to the other rypes of offend ers., they were no more
likely to c;ommit . funher nonsexual offense. Also . the rapists did not re-o ffend se:xually .
Smit h and Monaslersky (1986) also found tha t rapists were less likely 10 re-offend either
sexually or nonsexualJ.y. This study did reveal that offenders who commined offensessuch
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as, fondling or anal intercourse (ot her) re-offended nonsexuaIlyat. higher rate. It is
interesting to nocc that the scxuaI recidivistwas also categorized in this typology . In
summary . the offenders who conunined offenses such ...fondling or anal intercoune rIC-
offended ei1~ snualJy or nonsexualIy more often but no t at ... significant tevd
Hypothesis S stated that as the raDow-up period increased. so too wou ld the
recidivism rate. The result s supported this hypothesis_ Specifically, those o ffenden who
were nor.offered the Healthy Lifestyles program. re--offendedmore nonscxually as the
follow-up period increased. This suggcslS that tnearcentton, alone . is not as effective as
incarcera tion supplemented by sexual offender treat ment . This is co nsistent with results
fou nd by researchensuch as Dwyer ( 1997), Gibbens., Soothill and Way ( 198 1). Barbaree
(1997) . Fisher ( 1994). and Williams ( 1996) . It is inter-esaing to not e that the kH'lejuveni le
sexual recid ivist also had ... length y follow-up . However. because oflhc low sexual
recidivism rate ...co rrelation between sexual recidivism and follow- up could not be found
In addition to the investigation of lhese five hypothesi s, a case study of lhejU1o'erUic
sexual recidivist was performed. A cIose...cuminatton of the juvenile 5elaI.Ilre--offender 's
number of prior convictions . number of prior sexual convictions., rypoIogy, sex.of victim.
follow-up duration. number ofvietims. number"of sexual offenses , age at first offense, age
now. and dun tion in.cIo5ed e:ustody did 1101indicate any significant differences between
the senW r~ffendcrand others in the sample . There appearedto be no predetermining
facto rs to suggest that this particu!ar juvenile sexuaJoffend er was more likely to commit
an additional sexual offense upon release .
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&com_ndatrons
Based on the results of ttle research in co njunction wi th.an examination ofthe
delivery of the Healthy Life:styie$program at the Newfoundland and Labradol" Youth
Centre, the following recommendations aremade.
I . The educational component of t he Healt hy Lifestyles program should be
offered to every juvenile offend er .
Since all sexual offend ers exposed to the H ealthy Lifestyles program co mpleted the
educat ional component of the program, maybe completion of only this compo nent would
be effective in kJwering recidivism. The educational <:ompone1ll consists of only eight
sessions and is normally completed w;thin one month. but.,at times. has been completed in
a much shon er duration if f\CCeSW)'. As earlier sta ted. some seaual offenders were not
offered any components of the Healt hy Lifesty les p rogram eeceuse of a lack of resou rces
and inconsistencies betw een sentence duration and program offerings_ Commitment to
offer. only. the educat ional compo nem wou ld increase the possibility of reaching more
sexual offendcrs during their period c rincar cerario n. Fun hennorc. the issues covered in
the educational component oCthe Healthy Lifestyles program are designed to provide all
juveniles with infonnatio n that could help clari fy any cogni tivelinforma tiona.l di stort M>ns
they may hive regarding sexuality. AIljuveniie o fFenders couldbenefit from die
information praenled in the matcrial. Rnuhs ofthe present study indicated that this
component may have reduced the likelihood ofre-offending nonsexually, Cert ainly, given
t lte high recidivism rate ofjuvenile sexual offenders, this coukl be hetpful
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This is not to suggest lhat the Healthy Lifestyles program. in in entirety, should be
discontinued. Caution should beexercised when. co mernplating . change 10 a program
Such • dw1gc can h.-vc major implications for the juvenile offenders and their poIeru:ia1
victims. One cannot c:ond.Jde that c:ompIerionofthe educational component wu
sufficient for any ofthe juvenile KJW&loffenden, especiall y the 14juvenile sexuaJ
offenders who had completed the Healthy Lifestyles prognm. It is quite possible that
these 14 offenders neededthese add itional components to assist in their resisaance of a
return to sexual deviancy. [)eprMng these offenders. or otMn like them. from the
additional com ponents ofthe Healt hy Lifestyles program may put society at an
unnecessary risk. If the resources are available, and the rime allows, these juveniles shou ld
be offered the program
2. Utilize other"personnel at the Newfound land and Labrador Yout h
Centre to deliver the program
Although the issue of pcrwnneJ was noc addressed in the srudy . the possibility of
utilizing Other personne{ to deliver this component shou ld be explored . Utilizing
personne l. other than the sexual offend er program therapist. may be very beneficial in
creati ng. flexible schedule for the ddi" crance oCthe program . Juvenile sexual o ffenders
are in hou sed in the f&ciIity twenty-four hours oCthe day ,~ days orchc week. The
~ tDditionaily utilized for the deliverance of the program. work 9 - ~ . Monda y to
Friday . Unfortunat ely, most young offenders an: in scltool 9· 3, Monda y to Friday.
Utilizing other personnel who are not limited to the 9 - S sc hedule could aid in offering the
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progmn more &equ.mly .
l . The Newfoundland and I....abrador You th Centre could change its ' closed
door' policy for the Healthy Lifestyl es program.
As presently impIernented.. the Healt hy Lifestyles program does not pennil any new
panicipants into the program once the program sessions have begun. As was prev;ousJy
stared, the first month of the program enaails the completion of the educational
co mponern. This is the component which this research suggests may be the key link in
cu rbing future re-offending. It is intend ed to provi de the ju venile sexual offender wit h the
foundation to und erst and sexu al terms that may be discussed in later sessi ons. Juvenil e
sexual offenders shoul d be given every opportunity to avail of the information presented in
ltus co mponent . It is imporwn. however . to remember that thi s may jeopardize grou p
cohesio n and group dynamics.
4 . The judge shou ld issue secure cu stody 5Cf1tencin g in collaboration w;th
program therapist s at the Newfoundland and Labrado r Youth Centre
To addres.s the lack of consistency between juvenile sexual offender sentencing and
program offerings. judges should collabc:xalcwith program thcra piS!'.t the
Newfoundland and 1...&brador Youth Cmtre. Judges could then issue SCr1tencesthai ensu re
lnat the juvenile secuaI offender" could avail of the rehabil itative program
so
The limitationsof the prncm study indude recidivism measure.. length of offender
follow~ sarnpe size.,and environmcmal changes
The recidivism race or lhe juvenile5elOJI.l offcndcn was determined by enmining
the re-<onvK:tion ra te of the offend er . This may not be a true represerllation ofthe
recidivism rate because orund er reponing. plea bargaining, and data entry processi ng
Under reportin g is very co mmo n with regard s to sexual offenses. Adult s choose not 10
repo rt because of embarrassment. uncertain ty, and fear of the Iega! implications. Most
sexual assaults against children are never-reported (80nta & Hanson. 1994) in addit ion,
sexual offenders can not be expected (0 ad rrUI to these offenses themselves
To ensure <:onvietion ohhc offender . charges are oft en red uced to so met hing ot her
than a sc:waI offense. For enmpIe. a sexual asuutt may be reduced 10 a charge of an
assault . From the offender ' s perspective this is beneficial because he Of" she may avoid.
more lengthy di5p(Kirion sent ence . From the victim's perspective it may also be beneficial
because he 01" she may avoi d cmbanusing c:outt proceedings
The utilization of the re-c:onvictionm e to detemtine the recidtvism measure of
juvenile 5eJWII offenden may beve provided an underest imated value. Therefore an
improved stud y would incl ude interviewing the ju veni le selCUaloffenders to get personal
acco unts of thei r criminal act ivity.
.,
~
The averag e foUow. up dur ation for the offenders was 964 days, wi th. range from
114 days to 1568 days. This wasdue to differential reIcase dates of program JWticipam s
from secure custody. The Iengt.boffoUow-up direcdy influences the recidivi sm rate
(Hanso n, 1992 ; Hanson. 1997; Dwyer . 1997). Specifically, HanWlfl(1992 ) found the
recidivism rate to be higher between the fifth and tenth years fonowing release . The
offenders in this study were trac ked for a mu ch shaner duration . We sho uld thus be
cautious as to how we inl:npret any outWUd signs of success . Unfortu nately. when
studying juvmile offenders.. researchis limit ed by the Young Offenders Act . After a
specific rime. information available on juveni les is destroyed
An improved study wou ld follow th ese juveni le offenders for an add itional period
of lime. A longi tud inal study which follow s the offender for an addit ional len yCU'5may
produce mor e reliable data
The sam ple co nsisted of 32 juvenile sexuaJ offenders who had been sentenced to
secure custody at the Newfo undland and Lab rador Youth Centre. This included all
snuaI offenders., who had accessible files, and had been in secure cuSiod y al the NLYC
sinceApril 1994. Cohen ( 198 8), recommended. sampCsizeas large as 200 per group to
detect uearment effects. Unfortunate for research.but fcxtunatcfor society, finding such
a large number"was impo ssible, therefore. one shou ld cautiousl y generalize the results of
this study .
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An imprO\'ed study would broaden its sample by including all juvenile sexual
offendcn in Newfoundbnd who !lad completed. juvenile sexual offender trannem:
program.
EnviroTJIJlC1ltll chanm
During the four year period of study . tw o very important changes occurred which
may have impacted upon the results. In 199 5, one year after Healthy Lifestyles became
avai lable a t the Newfoundland and Labr"adot" Youth Centre. the faci lity adopced a program
driv en a pproach.. This meant thatall sexual offenders werehousedin the same living
quarters . This fosr:cn:dan erMronment wha'e Youth Care Counselling Slaff could deal
with these sexual otfendcn and lMiT issues.. Intervention was no kmgef limiced to the
specifics ofthe Healthy Lifestyles program..but became a part ofdaily living . Thi s meant
that offenders , who completed the program prior to 1995, had been offered only the
Heahhy Lifestyles program. For them. the program wu an entity apart from daily living
Also in late 1995. several changes were rrw1e 10 the YOWIg Offenders Act (YOA)
The Young Offenders Act ($.24.1(1» states that . young offender shall be given closed
custody when all other available alternatives have been ahauslcd. Thi s changed the
sentencing patterns of judges and in turn changed the typeIamount of offc:nscs COf" which
an o ffender was given:dosed custody. There were two obvious impl ications. rd'Sl. youn g
offenders. sentenced prior to the implementation ofme YOA changes, may have more
likely beenmore euiJy giv«I closed custody dispositions and may have had short criminal
histories. Closed QI.5Iody dispositions wee not the Iasr.alternative . Second, juvenile
.,
sexualoffend ers sentenced, following YOA changes. may have had Ir'I()f'e Ierlgtby criminal
histories. Jud ges for offenders who were seruCllCCld following the YOA changes were
required 10 explore every option available before considering closed cust ody
Unfortunatdy. control for such extemal variables is nearly impossib le. The study
Included all sexu al offenders who had been at the Newfou ndland and Labrador Youth
Centre . Grouping of me R.lbject s was predetermined by the amou nt of exposure to the
treatmen t program.
..
F~&~an:h Sllggemons
Some of the limitations eJqlCrienced mthis researth offer gWde$ for further
research.
I . F~ studies should indude a minimum post rdeue follow-up period
a f tive yean. Hanson ( 1992) found the great est risk ofrecidivism occurred when
fhe foUow-up period was between five and ten yean . Offenders aflhis study could
continue 10 be monitored for a longer period to determine if the recidivism rate
increases with follow-up .
2. Increase the sample size. Future researchers could compare juvenile
selW&l offend en who avail of programs offered in facilities throughout the
country. Hopeful ly. this wou ld allow the researcber to establish a large sample .
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Dear Sheil a
10J
[ write at this time on be!W.i of the Adminisuuion of the Newfoundland Vld l.ab~r Youth
Ce ntre 00 ~vi.se you tha t we will pro vide you with acces.s to fac:iJiry da ta • both satislica1 aile
program infonnation • and we will also provide.access fO clien t data , in relati on to your
research relati ve to procnnu cffered in secure custod y. I would however like to remind you
that all infonnaoon in relation co our clients is con lidcntiaJ &tid iden tifyin,: informacion cantle
be shared wilh anyone outSide or this facility _ .
In d olin , I would like to wish you much success and lcxtk forw ard to workin l with lfOUin :t.
near future .
,
RJek Lanier
Mana,cr of Resident Procnms
' .0 . 110. 060. Wbilbou.... NewfourldlMd.C~. Aoa )KO
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June 27 , 1997
Ms . Sbiela Byrne
P.O _Box 20
South Dildo . Nfld.
ADS IRO
Dear Ms. Byrne :
This is funber EOyour correspoodeDce requestina: access to police record iDfomw:ion
for statis tial/research purposes .
I have had an opportUPity EO review your request aDd am.prepared to grant you acces s
[0 our RC~IP "B" Division po lice records for purposes of your research into the
effectiv eness of treatmtDt programs and the recivjdism of juv enile sexual offeoders.
unde r au thority of seeuee 8 of the federal Privacy Act. In KCOrdaDce with the
prov isions of the You.na Offeoders and Prin cy A eu, this permis sion is cranted wi th
the foUowine conditions:
1. Your access to RCMP "B" Division police mvestiptive aDd record information
is lim ited to lnformation dealina with rec ividism. dw'ae mel conviction
info rmation for YOUD& persons who DOW are more than 17 years of age .
2. Access will DOt be pro vided to any young offender record material beld by the
RCMP . "B" Division. except in accordaDce with an Order of a Youth Coun as
provided under lbc Young OffCDdcrs Act.
3 . The RCMP will DOl be responsible for any discrepancies or inaccuracies that
may exist in the information to which you are provided access . Any use of the
information is at your own risk.
Canada
4 . Any furthe r disseminatioolpublication of information from.police investiga tion
material is not pe rmieed, except as may be required for purposes of your
research . Disclosure of the names of subjcct individuals or information which
will tend to identify victims will not be permitted except in accordaDce with
signed consmt of the subject of me information or with the specific individual.
permiss ion of this office.
If you agree to comp ly with these conditions , I am prepared to grant you access to
RCMP Investigative files . I ask that you liaise with Corporal Gany Jay or other
members of our Crim.inal Operations Readers staff. in order to arnnge this access.
I trust that this is satisfactory aDdwish you all possib le success in your research efforts .
Your s tru ly.
/'
- L~:WinCh; Chief Superintenden t~ Co mmand ing Offi cer ~B ~ Division
--
Ap.,-di:l C
[ l lIia C. ....mee Leetee orAppnwal
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MJ. Sheila Byrne
P .O. Box 20
South Dildo
Trinity Bay. NF
Aoa IRa
Dear Ms. Byme :
108
Aftct f'niewml your prtlpOsa!. tbc Ethics Rmcw Committee is saisfied tblII: it meeu die
iWdelines o( the Faculty &lidU~. We wish you aDthe belt in your raarcb.
Dr . Norm Garlie




